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Upscaled Classics 

 

 

Cheddar Burger 

Cheeseburgers have been on school menus for decades, but it’s time 
for a change! Use Bongards® Cheddar Cheese Slices, crisp red 

onions, and a bed of greens to elevate this dish. Upgrading your 

menu has never been so simple! 

Cheddar and Swiss Cheesy Melt 

Mix up your traditional grilled cheese! Just take two slices of whole 

wheat bread, add two slices of delicious Bongards® Cheddar Cheese, 

two slices of Bongards® Swiss Cheese and voila! You have a dish 

students will crave! 

Hot Ham and Swiss Sandwich 

Upscale your average whole wheat ham and cheese with two slices of delicious Bongards® Swiss Cheese and a slice 

of honey ham. Add some crunchy apple slivers for a tangy twist to this classic sandwich. Your students are bound to 

ask for more! 

Italian Chicken Meatball Melt 

Update the classic Italian sub sandwich with garlic chicken meatballs. Just simmer them in a robust marinara tomato 

sauce and top with parmesan and Bongards® Natural Mozzarella Cheese. Easy for you and a winner with your 

students! 

 

New Inspirations 

 

 Chicken Cheesesteak 

Create a new favorite with your choice of roasted garden vegetables 

and diced, grilled chicken breast. When paired with two slices of 

Bongards® Provolone Cheese and a subway bun, this recipe will keep 

your students coming back! 

Spicy Grilled Chicken Sandwich 

Turn up the heat on your menu! Pair a whole wheat bun and a grilled 

chicken tender with a gooey slice of Bongards® Pepper Jack Cheese 

for a winning combo. Add a spicy dipping sauce for even more zing!  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Pepper Jack Patty Melt 

Italian Chicken Meatball Melt 
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Pizza Burger 

Combine two classic student cravings – burgers and pizza – into one 

zesty new Pizza Burger! Featuring a whole-grain English muffin, lean 

ground beef, a lively pizza sauce and a magnificently melted 

Bongards® Mozzarella Cheese Slice on top, this burger is simple to 

make, perfectly portioned and sure to win over your students. 

Chicken Parmesan Sandwich 

Inspire your students with a sandwich they will crave! Just grab 

Bongards® Provolone Cheese Slices, breaded chicken breast, a whole 

wheat bun, savory marinara, and some parmesan flakes to top it off. 

This dish is bound to be a new favorite! 

Pepper Jack Patty Melt 

Create a pepped-up patty that students will melt for – by adding the kick of a slice of Bongards® Pepper Jack 

Cheese. With a lean ground beef patty, whole-grain bread and caramelized onions for extra flavor, this burger 

delivers smart nutrition and a fiery punch. Try it with a fun, bite-sized slider patty or go full-size for mega 

satisfaction! 

 

Build-Your-Own Sub Station 

 

Add variety to your sub sandwich station with our selection of natural cheese flavors! Choose from cheddar (regular 

or reduced fat), Swiss, pepper jack, mozzarella, and provolone. We price all of our natural slices the same, so that 

you can offer any variety you want. Give your students more menu options with Bongards! 
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